
Ruin to Russia 
Says Authori

American Long Resident In M 
covy Predicts Doom of 

Czar's Forces.

Japan's Marvelous Knowledi 
of Enemy’s Secrets Gives 

Her Advantage.

“My card, sir,” politely said t 
Colonist’* shipping reporter to 
the officers of the -China Mutual li 
steamer Agamemuou, which arriv 
here on Sunday night.

one

The officer took the pasteboard, loo 
ing as if he were going to say: ‘Thank 
I've all the books now I want for 
lifetime, and my father has promised ; 
leave me hie well-assorted library J 
50,000 volumes when he has no mo
use for them; so, you see---- ”

But he didn’t. What he said 
more in sorrow than in wrath. “Awfu 
ly sorry, but our orders are most strii 
from the company that we must gii 
out no information whatsoever to new 
papermen or others. We cannot brea 
through the company’s rules, sir, mut 
as I would like to oblige with a yai 
or two.”

wa

“nad you any passengers?”
“None to sneak of.” 
tAiiy to speak to?”
*T don't think so,” and he laughed. 
“Well, it’s a nice day, anyway, isi

it?”
This was admitted in evidence. 
“Have you noticed any change in th 

weather since you left Japan?”
“Not much,” laughed the officer ca

tiousiy.
Notice anything unusual about Japa 

when you called there?”
“No; still iu the same place.”
~ hith°u?”aH at I>ort Artllur

“No, we avoided the tropics 
as possible.”

“Warm up there?”
“So they sny.”
“Who say?”
“The Victoria newspapers.”
“Foxy Grandpa scored that time 

•Probably I’d better hunt up one of thos< 
passengers, eh?”

“Probably,” was the laconic response 
accompanied by a pleasant sea grit 
that meaut much more.

on you|
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HE IS WELL INFORMED.
<Mr. McGowan, au American mer 

chant, who has lived much in Russiar 
territory, both in Europe and Asia, anc 
kuows it a good deal better than 
men who undertake to write books abouti 
them and their habits, was a passeuger 
by the Agamemnon, and he was pleased 
to converse readily with the pressman. 
•Mr. IMcGowan has radical opinions 
about the present alleged war. Here a~e 
some of them reduced to their lowest, 
terms.

The war will last six years. The 
Japanese have made all their prepa
rations on that basis. The Japanese 
will smash Russia’s naval and military 
forces without auy doubt. The utter 
rottenness of the naval, military and 
civil services of Russia pass belief. Mu
tiny is rampant throughout the whole 
fabric, and is with utmost difficulty i 
kept under. The capture of Port Ar-| 
thur and Vladivostock are to be mere 
incidents in the campaign.

THE REAL OBJECTIVES 
are far grander. Iu short they are: 
The freeing of Manchuria, the inde
pendence of Korea, the recovery by 
Japan of the Island of Saghalien; now a 
Russian penal colony, aud once the 
territory of Japan, wrested from Japan 
when she was too weak to defend- her 
rights, the Alsace-Lorraine of East 
Asia. The seizure of the Peninsula of 
Kamtchatka and the regulation of the 
great fishing aud sealing industry there 
on a ’basis that will benefit the sealing 
nations and bring a reasonable profit to 
Japan. The definite closing to Russian 
ambition of the Pacific 
can be no peace for the world so long 

Russia has a seaport on the Pacific
ocean. There

as
ocean.

How are they going to do it? The 
foundation work has been laid through 
their perfectly incomparable intelligence 
department. It is iu reality an intelli
gence department, aud not a collection 
of blockhead placemen. That depart
ment actually knows more today about 
the strength of Russia in men. horses, 
shifts, guns, supplies, line of communi
cation and tranportation, than even the 
high officers of the Russian Empire. The 
department has its clever spies every- 
Avhere, its information is exact.

Then, whereas the Russian troops are 
buoyed up by no spirit of 
WILD, PATRIOTIC ENTHUSIASM
and go to their fighting as they go to 
their ploughing, or stone breaking, the 
Japanese are upborne by a patriotic 
rhapsody such as the world has never 
seen. It is like the spirit which pos
sessed the troops of the young French 
republic when they were irresistible. It 
will do much to win battles for the 
Japanese., Then, there is not the slight
est comparison between even the very 
pick o£ the Russian soldiery and the 
Japanese in native fighting ferocity. The 
Japanese in native fighting ferocity, 
fca P h* a saut cus-
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White Girls 
Wed Chinese

NOTES FROM GOiLDBSlW;

DiSST&r&5* -Explaining the 
Congo Atrocités

Preparing For Missionary Life 
Great Things .At the Front

Snow FRINGE GOBS TO WAB.

Pressing the
Government

ii Blagoveetchenek, Siberia, April 4.— 
Persian Prince Mansnr Mirza, who will 
•e attached to the Amur Cossacks, has 
passed through here on his way to the front.

Golden, B. C., Apnl 2.—(Special)—The 
'bright sunshine of the last week is fast 
inciting .the snow. Already wheeled ve
hicles are replacing the sleighs which 
have had a continuous four months’ 
season. Snowsiides are reported nearly 
every day. The train from the west 
today found several in its way, but it 
was only delayed a few hours.

The last skating and curling o 
season was enjoyed iu the rink 
Monday evening, March 28th.

The teacher of the primary depart
ment of our public school, Miss C.
■Green, resigned her position to take no 
nursing iu the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal. Miss Green did exceptional
ly good work as a teacher aud her de
parture is greatly rgretted. _
«,A'5.arl5Lso-cial ?nder the auspices of , Washington, April 4,-By authority of

ZlTrJT*lWMtely
casion Was deemed a fitting one to pro- • 8 a reeume the Brussels’ note 
sent Mrs. Tom, the organist of the ,ee”ed order in answer to the charges 
church with a well-filled purse in recog- made ™ a report of the British consul 
nition of her good services. The pastor in the Congo Pres ™of this congregation has resigned i« Lv * r ree State. The con-
charge and will shortly leave for a visit report' says Mr. Whitely, “con-
to his old home in Ontario. Mr. Camp- tams a number of statements of cruel c. . ,?aiiy ,in, QoWen are very treatment of the natives but gives no St PetersburS> APriI 4—As the tim‘e
S° 1066 1118 kmd and abl* tnin^ corroborative ^ ^ f 'Z °P'

The lumber camps are breaking up, rea are Tatoe1^ because they were not authoritiJ\? * -8-* 6 Russian 
ha^ug completed a very good season’s investigated. The report," he says “also * 6 e«msiu* «tester vigil-

The Co-operative Mining Company, re™ne°contfnu^1-e8“<w cÏÏ^ho The ^or the movement an^the BepM^tion”"” 
operating the new smelter here, held which the consul oweve^’ tr9°f8 ,:fro“ going abroad where theyIts annual meeting in Chicago recently, which he givM ai à and ?'ghj be of service to the enemy. For
Ite affairs were shown to he in fine ample, was .hrnn»hia ^ dîïs not a scrap of real news ex
shape. and extensive development work of the Congo £ept contained in official despatches
was planned for the coming season. vestigated bv them^T^if ’“v llae bee” «lven ont or come from the

------------ ---------- them, lhis is the case of front. Secrets regarding wh»t hen-?„enbor ppando- ™ho claimed hig left pened are well kept It i! as if an iT

The Port Arthur
uompenr- The consul, accoro-1 General Knropatkin at his temporary

Free Stale Authorities Author- 
Denial British Consul’s 

Statement.

Two Young Ladies of Halifax 
Take Unto Themselves 

Mongolians.

•----- ‘——Oii-----------
EXPEDITION TO THIBET.

a,UleSe B°Salto^drawaSSa ^

April 4.—The British 
mission to Thibet, accompanied' by Ool. 
•Macdonald’s flying column, arrived here 
tfiis afternoon. A Chinese general from 
Lhassa visited -Colonel Younghusbamd 
and requested that the mission withdraw.

Lady of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missions Recounts Ex

perience In Korea.

TheRusslan Official Information 
Promises Wonders all In 

Good Time.
The Trans-Canada People Mean 

Business and Will En. 
force Payment.

of the
last

Elaborate Report Refutes 
Instance of Alleged 

Barbarities.

Temperance People Will Have 
no More of Premier Ross’ 

Indecision.

one Seoul an Armed Camp and 
Japanese Quartered on 

The Citizens.
Capital Now Practically In The 

Dark Regarding Affairs 
at the Front.

Mr- Ralph Smith Once More In
troduces The Union 

Label Bill.
f EASTER FESTIVITIES.By Fearful Act a Condemned 
Murderer Accomplishes Self 

Destruction.

New York, April 4.-Mre. M. F. 
Scranton, a missionary to Korea of the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary .Society of 
the M. E. church, who is now at home 
on leave, received a letter today from 
Miss Josephine O. Payne, principal of 
the Methodist Girls’ school at Seoul, 
dated March 1. The letter says the 
newspapermen say they do not know 
if what they send home goes as they 
write It or not, and' tell of one reporter 
who, m trying to reach Seoul, got as 
;ar. 'ls Mokpo, .and came from there 
to Chemulpo m a sampan. Fifty other 
correspondents were left at Mokpo try
ing to find some way of reaching Seoul. 
The letter continues: “First about oar 
Ping Yang missionaries: The women and 
children have everything packed ready 
to leave as soon as they can be brought 
away, but as yet a transport can go 
mo further north than Hal Chou. Dr. 
Allen, the American minister, says that 
if it becomes necessary, he will have

Washington, April 4—Hundreds of 
child’ren, of all colors and conditions, 
participated today in the Easter Monday 
egg-rolling TestiVal on the White House 
grounds. The grounds were thronged 
with children. To add to the pleasure 
of the egg-rolling party, President 
Roosevelt directed that the Marine 
hand should give a concert in 
grounds between 3 and 5 o’clock.

Troops Continue to Pour into 
Harbin—Snow Storms 

Still Raging,
Fire Destroys Portion of Rideau 

Hall New Residence 
Proposed.Halifax, X. S., April 4.—For the first 

time in its history Halifax city will 
have a double wedding on Thursday 
evening in which the grooms will be 
Chinamen, and the brides white girls.
The ceremony is to take place at the 
(Chinese restaurant, Sackville street, aud 
the pastor of Park street Presbyterian 
church, is expected to perform it. Fong 
*2ujmg is to marry Miss Manda Tiffin 
and Doctor Fong (Hong will take as a 
•bride Miss Ethel Sioane. The grooms 
are both interested iu the Chinese Re
form Association, which conducts the 
store sud restaurant on Sackville street, 
and Doctor Fong Chong Hong is reaiiy 
rtf*'leading spirit in the Associ pin ,.
Both, are attendants at the Park street 
church Sunday school. The brides are 
(both quite young.

TEMPERANCE DEMANDS.
Toronto, April 4.—A written answer D „

withm forty-eight hours is the latest de- Repeated Batterings Have Had
mand_ made on Premier Rose by proba- Pff„J -
bly the most prominent deputation he E-llCCt and Its Capture
ever had to faCe. They informed him Probable
that it his government does not boldly r luuuuie.
face the temperance issue in the face 
of the recent plebiscite they would op
pose him at the polls at the next elec- tion.
RETURNING OFFICERS GUH/EY.

In the session on Saturday a verdict 
of guilty was returned iu the case of 
Abraham Gaboon and Thomas Kerr, 
deputy returning officer and poll clerk 
!^Uve y.’ 1U one of the polls in the regent civic elections. They were 

î°°”d «m]W of conspiracy in stuffing the 
■ballot boxes entrusted to them, and were 
reminded for sentence until next Satur- 
d!>y. When they will be sentenced along 
with the two Grays aud Samuel Thomp
son, found guilty of a similar offence.

PRIMATE OF CANADA. 
r Ang!ican 'house of bishops in
Va 'f|di4,ha3, ba?u oalied for Thursday,

i4’ at Kingston, to elect a pri- 
mate of all. Canada in succession to the 
late Archibishop Machray.

KILLED HIMSELF.
,, tj Original, April 4.—Joseph Menard, 
the insane wife slayer from the Brook,
Wlho escaped from bis guards there à r/6 ofKweeks ago, 4aT7ec4t4ed 
and, ,wa.6 brought to jail here, died' at 
2 o clock last night. Menard, who was 
quite out of hie mind, managed to re
move from hie head the bandage and' 

i“P with his fingers the gaping, 
unhealed, self-inflicted wound, crushing
PhUfciü™’ therdby causing paralysis.
Physicians were summoned: but could 
«0 little for the unfortunate man. He 
became partially paralyzed and was an
cons cions Saturday and Sunday. He 
reserved the last rites of the Catholic 
church from Rev. Father Berable, after 
which becoming totally unconscious, he 

6d away at 9 o’clock last evening 
FROZEN TO DEATH.

ar?^en S?.UDd’ 9”^ APril 4,-Miss 
Mary Beatty, aged 29, who disappeared 
from herbrother-in-law’s home here on 
March 20th, has been found -rozen to 
death within two miles rf her home, 

l ,n?l4es ironr here, wher* it is supposed 
-she had attempted to walk a:id iuid be
come exhausted. She was under treat- 
ment in^ the hoçpitat here for nervous 
■troubles, and was stopping with her 
Ibrotlier-m-law.

the
From Our Own Correspondent.

pra\tica5llytothaatVhichC^”aewgoveerS
‘For

pany now present a claim to they 
meut for ¥250,000. As mentioned
dâimf it wSf* despatcbes the company uaims it has spent over $100 nnnsurveys and is willing to hind Orel u, 
the government all its field bookl et °“ paImeut of its claims^ The 
avance consists of sums exnendfvl fer promotion purposes. expended for

IS “-=55
feired with tradesmens rights lnt“'" 
dam'age^to^ th^'extent

t» aad
building was Jutted^ S\ng of the 
Violet and^oC^^Æ ^
Sin^Mu'SiZ^n this P« «At 
thrown8 «AW ÆTad0^ £
grea7e? part of ^™1. " 8truet:ure The

fneA °“ aud before thAfile il 
was an imposing structure rru. purtment of pubic works lvil, procetl 

t°UCe- MintoXj
ment^^h ^ d b }°tD*uflZ from excita

le roi management.
Rossland, April 4.—John Mackenzie 

reassumed direction of the Le Roi Com
pany e affairs here today, at the cabled 
request of the London directors. His 
tenure of office is only till Manager 
Parrish recovers his -health. Mr. Mac
kenzie -has taken hold of matters vigor
ously. Interviewed tonight, the said he 
had nothing to add to the foregoing at present. Com- 

govern- 
- pre-Wireless Man

On the Wing
Defences Wrak

SCENE OF RECENT SKIRMISHES
London Times Correspondent 

, Visits the Entrance To 
Port Arthur.iimm :

-4 _ -- v

.

Japanese Scouts Have Entered 
Wijuand the Russians 

Recross Yulu.
■

The Russian and Japanese Out
posts In Constant Touch 

In Korea.

■
i !

-
B

London, April 5.—Eight weeks from 
the opening of the war sees Japan with
out auy real fighting apparently in com 
■piete possession of Korea and the first 
stage of the campaign ended.

According to the Daily Mail's Kobe, 
Japan, Correspondent, who telegraphed 
under date of April 4th, a Ping Yang 
despatch has beeu received there, con
firming the report from Shanghai that 
Japanese scouts entered Wiju, Korea, 
at 11 a. m. Monday, and that the Rus
sians apparently retreated beyond the 
Yalu river, but no further news of any 
eïlent ,IS ,t0 f>aud throwing light on 
either land or sea operations. Every-
. Tbe Daily Mail’s Seoul correspondent 

iIoll’day asserts that the 
landing of Japanese troops at Chinampo 

?“w, eea3®d. but that the port is 
guarded by a large fleet and the Japa
nese base has moved north from Ping 
lYang, where only a few troops mam.

fir. *itf
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Wei-Hai-Wei, April 4—I have just 

returned from a four days’ cruise in 
which I visited one Japanese base and 
passed close to the entrance to Port 
Arthur h^boj. My message giving the 

o£ .tb* late Japanese at- 
vu PoV Arthur was sent by wire

less telegraphy from the Korean coast, 
a distance of over 100 miles, showing 
that our apparatus is in perfect eoudi-
emergaency?aa b® reUed npon in casc of 

Tb® situation in Korea, so far^m! 
be. learned at Japanese head

quarters, is about as follows:
.u6?' dymok-is, who is in command of 
the Japanese advance guard, is now iu 
a position to force the passage of the 
Yaiu river at any time which the Japa
nese general, staff decides is the most
:px".y^i,sa,s„ni
the second Japanese army before at
tempting any important move. This 
second development is well under way, 
but I am pledged not to indicate its 
fafieiieab0atS tbe blow has actually
Japanljl oupHret Jnsra^toulh «"^Viph

1 flictDle lth 7 h° no?”mehtoUs™foL,sUcon- ra^^ln’ Wrat Tampa4'thA ^r6at fire i3 

"àvé t“iLhe°nU^cae, 1^“ ^
about even. Thé country of Xorthern destro^ VÏ™^ ,?aT* already fc“u 
Korea la.pf such a nature that the Cos- 1 Simtsel.^xf Ârlcb c-«ar factory of 

badly baudicapped aud are hés breu totrty

“ K™ v StoSs; Be stsnslrr?-......................................................... ..... OT1 ., . -------- KSSe SS» '» *»" » i«r.b£ T tû. •!

on. m.,. | sbsIiss-s sHsassss
’“.ïï as- : srsi £3‘E1^'

A tSux;; a : saAH?A&£S Hrs tv-"^
Y.Ssska : S„‘Ss“»» "““"«mm

u“: * E® ViS thi H i’aijf,? pi2E toIihdil‘SI"liB’ Apr" 4ir'I’,e elgto peintr* rthe people at Srel AhL rl16 ab?”1 Se harbor, and we met no vessels ou î±üon conventionr which begins tomor- 
telecTfmhfvl- Ik vnun- Dr. Allen the way. The dense fogs that at this row‘ 
dren tn -j. T>1® won:en and chii- season of the year hang over the watersmSh^ Cb V ”£vTang', He tele- and make navigation extremély hazl?
Suit bring them fSid ’ro w Sa‘d th®5 fous may give Admiral Makaroff the 
coming. Dr lTlen °N>0rt“n‘t7 to practice his own theories
Kerans aud mss SamLuT1 that re«ardmg destroyer tactics and attempt
Ping Yang tTÏ. bave reached a night dash on the Japanese fleet. P
Sherrocks5their four Mbs' YhTt'th18^81 trustworthy reports show
Shields (these ladies are (PrdhSciri83 **iat tbe ®ussiau land forces are, in the j 
missionaries), bad not areivîT m» Samrè°?kth6 lin* between Liaoyâng and 
N*le has a place on the district'ah^P on o?«,Clleilg-- s0,utti of Mukden, while 
105 li from Ping Yang where ho th^ nL°l the arrivals from the north and 
the native workers wilT ixT safe^and tbat could be spared from
many of the native Christians «roèJile „2rt A,thur are concentrated at points 
The Pmg Yang ^isrionArtL wbere they are available for quick des-
taken direct to^Shanghai and^ve mav there Vhï Yalu T,hen tb*y are needed 
have to go, too. Seoul is ful] of jJoan n!^er 6 ari ai®° ™obiIe forces at
ese troops. Thev are ev^rT points ready for despatch to any
them on the Koreans. In all the large 6Ue f”™1" U CABLE to the London
■honses the women have been put fu ________0________ times and VICTORIA colonist.
the back room and the front rooms ----- X7„ m
lEBiîBtes-W,LL raise duty

0N Biif H|N6bEs

a=HI-«h.„BwMlllms, Begin EsJSvES

ssartta—Mis -------- ™
brought the bishop (Datid H. Moore), 
and you have already .heard of its fate.
The mail is being brought on the trans
port for which, of course, we are de
voutly thankful, but that is all they 
bring except soldiers.”

k Ji

, '

to be
The employees in the public works de-

Ff-SSSthe general repairs to the struefure or 
idlnreeCmI1t0£ 8 ne"' *ub®r"atorial res-
MrinTttd’^ns*8 8000 38 H°n- 

roS'ÿFr h^“-bip ^he^:

lectorate in March the editor’s win-K were considerably clipped. w =

TSi£ ADVAJfCE TO TH? YAIU- '!'
JAnuœæSfoarrrtifaÂpnujssy irtActionpr/te vms

\

'
now re-

The Morning Post's Tokio correepond- 
Japanese torpedo boats scout

ing at Pert Arthur have discovered an 
unencumbered channel 130 yards wide which still permits of the J 
vessels. apassage of

pass

Xhe Daily Telegraph’s Seoul corre- 
sponâent believes that the defenses of 
rhE -k tllut have been so weakened 
b« VJ? ,ea,1'ly capture of the port is to 
b® axpect®d- There is little doubt, the 
correspondent says, that only a narrow 18 lefL and that at the firstf" 

!!u opl”Itunity the Japanese will 
block the channel. The Russians have 
their” ck™aU‘T twelve-inch guns out of tlieir ships to arm the old aud new de
fenses of Port Arthur.

8

^5WÆsI.i ■•4P'.

■ouruimao orr r/tg Oem/uSSfrcESSIsP
£m”,ad by two missionaries, went to the 
ceidli ro and then pro
ibwiry 'raid™a? SP*™*** court of 
«eâtl7'KGenJTr<£ ^ «censed the 
™f“{’ ixeiengo, to bis face. The con-

“X h-Mte-er. is regarde, aa polatlng iSijSgt£jeBM|“D-t’'Jrij‘))leia^lM b?

A correspondent of the Morning .Post there wOTen'nvm^-f0^1 asked 'whether 
at Yinkow, days that the position there lv nil *i ny more witnesses and near- ia daily becoming strong^ A toro «ous 'shouZl a>ut ^ Per-
mght ago the Japanese conld have land- was Keiengo wL si , ^ ü
ed with comparative ease, while now accused denied +h did lt- The sentry they would experience great difficult^ tires ^am6 ro™„^,6 <$«r«e-. Other ua- 

,-ue correspondent says he has re- of rohbell foro-ard with varions charges 
ceived trustworthy -information that the sentry and^art.m™”8!?0’118 against the concentration of troops along the rail- erineJth^erddtta£ly’ tb,e couaul consid- yag h„ barn „ ,b„',."g 2» S^S^iSSSW-SSS,

‘s.ss-suvil
fore Shi “a®1™04 boy, laid the case be- ">®?.tbe state authorities, saying dra- 
|®a| caby, tiiat he denounced, 
individual, -but the system.’

“It would be unwarrantable to draw 
sweeping conclusion from

A.

.'PAINTERS ON STRIKE.
I Quebec, April 4:—Three hundred 
jpamters are out ou strike hefre,
• CHOIR IN GOWNS.

Hamilton, April 4.—iMemoors of the 
«choir of the Centenary Methodist 
church appeared in gowns fj: the first 
time yesterday. The congregation is 
pleased with the innovation.

*•*•••••••••••••••••••«**ON THE TRAIL OF 
RUSSIAN SQUADRON headquarters In Liao Yang is directing

tron^ eCUtl°” °t hl.s plans moving the troops, strengthening positions8 and
citairtfJS?6terS,^dePLartmeut and the hos
pital service and otherwise looking after?ene°ra!’as“n.a»n°S °fKthe army' Th®a? the 
that it iuvolves^theSplaying of* a 
H?^LUntl1 dispositions of the emeny has been completed, can be guessed with 
great positiveness. Every day i® now ioTM aTgaiu for the Ru^ians aud
^«IciTt^-thi1 M^dan,îi 
XtereK^.“ ham- tha Japaa-

nJS1 ^ n-so count on a .-apa-
fie hfld wt 15 “vZ CA^xaiuyu' mat „ufmg. movement in connection-ne nad lost hi» hand in a -boar hunt. 5lt,h. a frontal attack aud therefore a X? had falsely accused 5"s^an force hae been disposed along

t5?t > iad done lheT?™}™ to ^reDt the entrance of 
the ,mstl^atlon of the natives of S0,li?-P column there. Another
the district, who (hoped th-us to secure “ail^inç movement is expected at the and ™t~ito toe British B .b=ad »? the Liao TangTnear‘xew 

releas.e from the necessity of ^^wanS aud everything there is pre- gathering rubber.’’ y 01 pared to receive tfie Japanese? bit tor
Most of the other natives who accused iti^brileve^h.?^8? military author- 

tfie sentry, 8avS Mr Whitelv ILL vSf;l î7? the Japanese game at

“ An?^trausports ^e°

timis of the natives unsupported by cor- is‘einerteZ?0-? tor,b!ock Port Arthur 
roborative evidence.” renreS6ctfd -Tne of the principal

„ _ • reasons for Viceroy AiexiefFs visit to
was twice, photo- £ort Artht"", in addition to inspecting 

hfs P«tnLo English and told' to put £b® ships and defences, is understood to 
re 1 the forejEjnud, and Ï.V® been, the purpose of consulting 

adds that the adversaries of the Free j'-ce Admiral Makaroff with a view to 
E.tal? bave recently circulated photo- dbvisuig plans for defeating these nt- 
L‘?lî mutdated natives who have and to, this end all additional pos-
feen.-bebi up as victims of the admin- *lb-e precautions have been taken. In- 
istratiM. Anywhere in Africa, says d^®d' (t is hinted in high quarters that 
tibbi a natives may be -he next time the Japanese appear off
found’ tile victims of inter-tribal wars: Port Arthur they wiit find a surprise 

to tile aoeusations concerning taxes awaiting them. p
Whitely says that the tax 

cessary. It compels the natives to con
tribute something toward state expenses 
and teaches them habits of industiv.
The labor required of natives is only 
forty fionre a month. There is some-* 
times trouble over the collection of 
taxes, but this is not confined to the 

Free State as reports from Brit- 
wh Rhodesia show that natives refused 
to pay the fiait tax.

snecess and that the most they can do is 
Vladirestock rt ArthUr and pos3ib‘y

BLOCKING HARBOR 
AT NEW CHWANGLondon Times’ Steamer Halmun 

Unable to Locate Port 
Arthur Fleet.

‘not an-o
MURDERER SAiNE.

F SmÆ: mN- î-rTpril 4.-Dr. Carlos 
h. McDonald, of New York, has made 
an examination of Victor E. Willard 
who murdered his wife and child 
March 27, and then fired ins apart- 

and finds that he ie sane.
(Note. Dr, Carlos McDonald was re

case.) m victoria> » witness in a will

Russians Will Sink Stone Laden 
Junks on Appearance of 

Japanese.

Se aeaseWC??S;g,',CT1USi0n fro™ a
foainrigMT L’vf6 011 lf ^ case WM-e well ioumdea, but, as a matter of fact the 
nwusations of Bpondo against the sen? 
finnWwh et‘°wn to be without any founda- 
»ureJ,«teTer' When the 
authorities came to investigate the case 
-b.'l.bjy s evidence broke down. He ad-
™ \e lied «nd explained, that

in a iboar hunt.
accused 

done 
natives of

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
On Board the steamer Haimnn, off 

the Shantung peninsula (by De Forrest 
■Wireless Telegraph to Wei-Hai-Wei,
April 5.)—“I am cruising in the vicinity 
of .Port Arthur in the hope of picking 
up the Russian fleet, which is reported 
to be cruising in this vicinity. I have 
found no trace of either the Russian or 
Japanese fleet and will visit the Japa- 

base before returning to port 
.from statements made by the cap

tains of Chinese junks that have ap
proached close to the Port Arthur har
bor entrance I am led -to believe that 
tie open space there is larger than the 
Japanese reports indicate, and that war-
shipe can easily run in aud out, although -----—
«XnCnhul“noSf tt JakpSnesePtian”s? j pof&^î^lins

J —u-aMel vice between Korea , and' Northern 
China with foreign steamers. The first 
steamer has arrived from Chemulpo, 

re -™r.th,6 passengers it was learned that the last contingent of the Jan- 
anesefirst army landed in Korea March 
30, The army contains 50,000 mèn.- in
cluding coolie carriers. Japan has made 
Anjn a frontal 'base and has bridged 
the Cheng Cheng and Pak Cheng rivers 

“ ready to advance by three roads 
to the Yalu nver. It wall possibly He 
a montb, however, before a big battle 
will be fought, as the artillery moves' 
slowly on account of the poor roads 
and .the bad management of the fiocraes. 
Otherwise tfie organization of the Jap
anese forces is almost perfect. An im
mense quantity of supplies is going for
ward by coolie earners. It was also 
learned from the passengers that work 
(had -been resumed at the American mines 
at Unsan.

on

proper state

ANOTHER MONTH 0 
ANXIOUS WAITING

Bad Roads and Poor Horses 
Handicap the Japanese 

Advance.

Bellingham, April 4.-Competiti.,a of 
Canadian shingles is viewed wui- alarm 
bv American manufacturers, mid is hnv-

?ffect upon -be muraet. 
Canadian shingles are adm-tted to the 
'4“®r,ca« market npon payment of a 
duty uf30 cents a 1,000. regardless or 
quality. This, in view of cheaper labor 
and cheaper stnmpage prevailing in Can

ot the leader of the Conservative nartv not s,,®cient Protection to t' o
Mr. R. L. Borden, Mr. J S Willlson late A“e"«an manufacturers, and enables 
editor-ln-ehlef of the Toronto Globe, and reî Canadians to compete with the 
the choice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the ■*ly sbipPing shingles into the
most fitting person to chronicle the events rel a 5,leCntory'.,, ,ile at -be same time 
°f the life of Canada's Premier, says edi- î„ï„A,m6ncau .milla bave found it neecs- 
torlally in the Toronto News: organize for the curtailment of
„ “Mr. Borden le possessed or a personal- fne^e'Ho^iPo?®'”*’8*” JPrleel’
lty which gains an impressiveness by close- sttention «ïdre^»>ns were brought to the 
ness of contact—rather a rare quality in fireïik," ?ha(?£fr of Commerce 
public men—and it would be Impossible that ir rebyJ°. who argued
that he should come out of a series of tba dutY <™ shluglee could he
meetings with a thoughtful and intelligent at lea8t *1 per 1,000, it would
community without having greatly lucreas- ,“atermlly strengthen the shingle mar-
ed hie prestige and strength........................ The president of the chamber was
A chief may be a silent man. Human lu®tracted by resolution to appoint a 
leadership is a power apart. This power ®°“Lmittee of five to-prepare a memorial 
Mr. Borden possesses In a large degree. 1° Congress, and,-if necessary, the eecre- 
re 8„ff,,ectlona.aa a 'oader of the opposition iSf? Of the treasury, upon this subject, 
in parliament was not an accident, nor the ^ ^ie mom»rial will also be sent to othrtr 
result merely of clashing Interests. He wmmercial organrzations on the Sound 
was a man and !» a man who commands 
confidence at sight. He has the calmnees, 
the cool Judgment, the constructive power -,
which men of experience like to see In NEWS PRINT COMBINE.
those to whom they commit their interests —, -----
His lack of parliamentary experience they Washington, April 5.—The resolution 
felt would be overcame; while had he lack- Of Representative iLiiler instructing -bo 

TtTriir-AiDTA vr — li *b? «»™tial qualities of leadership, 'United .States Secretarv of Commerce
11 L'LGAIRTAN ATROCITIES. no Seftneas of floor tactics would have and Labor to investigate the high price 

Vio™, a -, « ~T" . pl27ed a^/ubstitute for them. and scarcity of news print and tint
„ yieî™a’ rePe1'1,b—Considerable nneasd- ™e Platform he Is not moving so «anses which have produced these con.li-
’aa®s, baa existed among the Jewish ele- ?Ju®?r_“8 argumentative/ Audiences feel Lons was the subject of discussion to- 
mmit of LomcPalanka, Bulgaria, since hUÏ Jf JLtt,m,re Paying them the da? before the House committee on ju- 
APrb ,2, owing to the murder of a young re-L îî1 of addressing himself dlcisry. Mr. Seitz of the New York
Macedonian, although a medical commis- reréthe lmPr«aalon that they World aud John Norris, business man-
«ou has certified that it was not a ritii- ! raîherv thaa Jurors. There Is nger of the New York Times were
aJ utimbf- No reports have been re- and^ Jreat h.eJa saying is important heard. Both covered. practicallv the
ceived of noting at Lam-Palanka a]- HfJrere1 I2frSy 'Partisan talk reeled out In same ground in their stntements that 
though local agitators bave been’ en-j 'nore‘Pree^lTw/88 ls-per" the Tnternntionnl Paper Companv aud
deavordflg to incite tbe population of the! aJ} be 1 ton ht 'reî •£S5K.cd Blake t.e general Paper Company had divid-

»*'“ •1"i “ÆWi'iri" », s. ‘!i*.MaSï„5r;is, •&“

ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.
Bomb Discovered ou Board a Portland 

Steamer With Fuse Attached.. TJ. S. MUNTOIiPAL ELECTION^.

gIS'ÿSijsBS.'iB
Th1"n^er Gdy ,D- Republican.
The Democrats also control the mnnici- 
pa!t0ouuril. Reports from other parts 
or the state show Republican and Deir- 
ocratic victories about evenly divided.
clected°tii'eir'city ticket. 5-«^blic,ns

Portland, Agigil 5.—A bomb containing 
two pounds of powder, a heâvy charge 
of nitro-glycerine and a box of 100 de
tonating caps, was found on the guard 
ra“ °Ju the steamer Albany of the West
ern Transportation line today. The 
fuse fiad burned almost to the caps, but 
had gone out. From the fact that a 
quantity of Chinese tissue paper and 
a white sock such

PRAISES BORDEN.

Mr.

. .Sj' Petersburg, April 4,-The Asso- 
Bat^d Press correspondent writing from

baab?an transformed into a barracks and 
ubnost every house in the town was oc
cupied by soldiers. Priatou, a short dis- 
tnnee away, which until recentlv had 
«re L l vlllart« on the bank of theSnugari river, had become a city with 
™?J°uarre buildings which were being 
. f l, rVhe ™OT®bsnts and with scores 

re1® and restaurants. The snow 
« 'ed. the street, of tile two cities when 
the correspondent wrote, and were 
turonaed with soldiers, eager to get to 
the front. Spring was coming though 
violent snowstorms continued to

as worn by Chinese 
was wrapped around the bomb, it is 
thought tnax a plot to destroy tbe 
steamer was evolved by Chinese. The 
transportation company fias persistently 
refused Vo employ Chinese.HOME THEY BROUGHT 

HER WARRIOR DEADI THE TRANS-SIBERIAN 
LINE WIDE OPEN

-o-
'Mr. Whitely eays the British consul’s 

deductions are illogical, and, concludes:
Tile Brussels’ note refutes ail the 

point» of the British consul's report, 
fu a.18 6 mo®t convincing testimony to 
the humanitarian work which King Leo
pold has accomplished in Africa.”

Toklo’s Populace Does Honor 
To the Remains of a 

Fallen Hero.

Dutch Champion’s Flaeço.
Philadelphia, April 6.—-Herr Plaeke, the 

champion of Holland, made a sorry spec
tacle tonight in a fight with Kid McCoy 
at the Lennox Ohrb. Standing six Inches 
taller and weighing over 70 pounds more 
than his opponent, he was beaten almost 
Insensible in >ees than four minute». 
Pïacke never laid a glov on McCoy except 
Plaeke never laid a glove qn MoCoy except 
round ended Placke’s both eyes were 
closed. TJ>e gong saved him from being 
knocked /ont in tbe first rewind. He was 
carried to his comer only to be knocked 
out ten seconds after the opening of ho» 
til it lee In the second round. Plaeke an
nounced his weight ae 241% pounds and McCoy 163.

A Russian Official Denies Re
ports of Congestion of 

Traffic.Tokio, April 6.—(11 a. m.)—The frag* 
mentary remains of Commander Hiroee, 
who was killed on March 27th during 
the second attempt to bottle -up Port 
Arthur, arrived at Tokio today with a 
naval escort. A throng of people was 
in waiting tit Shinbassi station, and the 
multitude silently uncovered as tfie flag- 
covered coffin was carried by. A number 
of naval officers escorted tbe remains to 
the home Of Commander Hirose. Com
rades accompanied the coffin and were 
presented to the kinsmen of the dead 
officer.* There will be a public funeral.

WOMAN CONFESSES CREME.
airs. Doctur Tells San Francisco Po

lice of an Ohio Killing.

rage.

.St. Petersburg, April 5.—A high Rus
sian official who has just returned from 
a trip over the Trans-Siberian railway 
contradicts the reports that there is a 
great congestion of traffic. He declares 
that ten trains daily traverse the road 
in either direction so far as Irkutsk and 
nine freight trahis in addition to manv 
passenger trains daily run from beyond 
Baikal to Harbin. He claims that there 
is no concern for the safety of the line, 
eve.r5\ f°°f of It is strongly guarded. 
This is especialy so at all bridges aud 
important stations.

(San Francisco, April 5.—A woman 
giving the name of Mrs. Helen Doctur, 
called at the central police statlbn this 
evenmg, saying she was from Cleveland, 
Ohio, where she .had allot and killed n 
woman about six month* ago, who had 
stolen her husband’s affections, and she 
now wishes to give herselfup J 
CI7me,‘ ^he was detained by the police 
who have communicated with the Cleve
land authorities.

I

When washing greasy dishes or pots anc 
pans, Ixrrer’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
<amov« the grease with the greatest ease, w
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